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moment we rode onto the rain-splashed alpine pasture, the prancing began. After hours spent

spruceJined switchbacks and skidding down muddy hillsides, the eight sure-footed,

solid-minded r-nountain horses were cager to open up. As the sun appeared ftrr the first time all day,

or-rr littlc group-fivc guests, two guides and a translator-was raritlg to go.

My flea-bitten gdrling Jettagiis jigged sidt:ways, his ears swiveling back to me. "Can we go yet?" he

pleaded. He'd wanted to lead since leaving Shephcrd's Way Trckking the day before, as we climbr:d

southeast flom the Kyrgyz town nf Barskoon.

I waited whilt: Misha, our crinkly eyed, camo-clad guidc, diligently chctked girths antl stahilized

saddlc bags. Including their riders, each horse carried about 20 percent ofits mass. Yet not one faltered, belying cerrturies

of selection among the Tian Shan Mountains and morc rccent cross-brceding with tough Russian sto(rk.
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Top teft' Jettagris land of the horse nomads on an eight-day trek. In Kyrgyzstan,
and Stacey. even the city people say they r,vere born on a horse.
Right.and.betow' The sentiment runs so deep that the Sovie* had limited
Sheoherd's Wav;:::I:l:'-::-::-^'--. equine breeding and ownership for a long time, trying to settle
I reKKrno uses lent

"..o,,o'u.tionr- 
the shepherds who occupied the high country Twenty-five years

into independence, the Kyrgyz celebrate their equestrian past

ffiwithnomadgamesandcommunity-basedhorsetourism;these
things mal help save an at-risk rvry of life. But they also revive

an identiQr It n.as the perfect place for me to retool my own.

I u.as one of those girls rvho pretty much gre\\r up in a stable. My earliest

memories are of mucking stalis and rvarming cold hands in an equine mane. I

don't remember the names of my childhood friends, but I recall Brick and Foxy

Lad1., Pandora and Plum Pudding and Tioy's Prize. After my parents' divorce, I

took refuge in hoofbeats, snuffling mrzzles, and the sweet scent ofshavings and

timothy hay.

As my skil1s advanced, I found freedom plunging across rolling hi1ls and soaring

over brightly painted rails. For most of my 1ife, I rode with the kind of abandon bred

in youth, popping up relatively unscathed after a tumble. Until I didn't.

,, Fear Settles ln ,,'

In my late 20s, a series of bad rides and '"vorse fal1s left me truly scared for the

first time. My own sawy and athletic horse had my number and goaded me with
daily bucks and rears.

Eventually, putting my foot in a stirrup crippled me rvith trepidation rather

than inspiring excitement. Even after I found the mare a better home, the fear

stuck with me. Three years and countless uneventful rides later, I was sti1l the

terrified amateur I never wanted to be. I didn't trust horses anymore.

On June 20, I waited with helmet in hand, ogling the peaks as they rose

toward the clouds. Rash, Shepherd's Way Tiekking's head wranglel approached

with a whiskered, freckled horse.
"You've been riding all your life, right?" he asked.
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Certain his charges were secure and

balanced, Misha gave a curt nod and

a sh4rp whistle, spun his grey gel&ng
on his haunches, and charged ahead.

I gave Jettagiis his head and he

launched into a gallop with the ease

of one trained in the steppes. I sank

into my heels and rose out of the
saddle, suddenly 10 years old again.

I whispered tJre equivalent of a
cowboy's yahl into his ear: "Chu.l"

Racing across the grasslands at 10,000
feet, following millennia of nomadic
hoofprints, I found a renewed me.

I Journey to the
Nomadic Peopte /
Last June, hoping to regain my care-

free love of riding, I headed to the
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Shepherd s Way "Um, yeah, but
Trekking cete- I don't ride now,"
brates Kyrgys- I said. ,T haven,t
tan's equestrian

Ilclclen resurarlv rn
nenrage wrrn

comm-unity-based a couple of years"'

horse tourism. "It's OK. Jet-

r*f[J,[3;T3
in front. He will always try to be in
front. And sometimes he tries to kick
the other horses. Maybe you could
train him a little?"

I bit my tongue to swallow my
ner.res and swung into the saddle, a

leather-wrapped wooden tree padded

witJr sheepskin blankets. Jettagiis im-
me&ately began fighting for the lead,

wrinkling his nose and tfueatening the
otfrer horses as we crested the first hilI.

Lake Issyk-Kyl stretched below,
2,408 square miles of salty glacial
runoffedged by snowy summits. My
fingers, free of calluseq were already

raw from the reins.

Midday, we came to an open
field and my overzealous partner
began cantering in place. My cam-
era bounced against my chest and

I cursed as I tried to keep it from
hitting the saddle's horn. Kuwan, our
second guidg rode up beside me,

ignoring my mount's pinned ears and

twitching tail.
"He wants to runl" he said, grinning

as his bay romped beneath him. Bom
on a horse.
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does"' I rorced a smile andwondered how l was going to

It*wHo: - I I The lmpossible Becomes Possibte /
Shepherd's Woy Trekking is o ,/
fomily business. lshen, AigjU[o--/
ond Rosh run on operotion thot

tokes good core of the horses ond

promotes sociolly ond ecologicolly

responsible iourism in Kyrgyzston's

high country. They will hoppily

chol with you oboul the evolution

of the modern Kyrgyz horse, the

preservotion of shepherding, ond

their counlry's efforts to get bock on

its feet ofter yeors of Soviet rule.

.f WHAT T0 BRING:

Woter purifiel sleeping bog & line[
down jockef woierproof boots,

gloves, ponts ond jockef big plos-

tic bogs to stuff inside the soddle

bo$ swimsuit for the hot springs

or to toke o dip in Loke lssyk-Kul

on your woy lo or from Borskoon.

Check the website for more deloils:

www.kyrgyztrek.com

+ WHAT TO KNOW:

Kyrgyzston now issues visos for

trovelers from most countries on

orrivol, moking it o relotively eosy

gotewoy to the region. lshen. Gul-

miro, ond Rosh oll speok English

ond Shepherd's Woy provides

tronslotors for ihe journey. lf you

U wont to visit other ports of the

I country independently, knowing

U Russion is helpful.ilrc
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And then something happened. Or rather, nothing happened. As we walked

deeper into that field, Jettagiis didn't do anlthing; nothing naughty an1'way. He

danced and snorted in anticipation, but denied his desire to gallop, he never esca-

lated. It was the equine equivalent of a shrug.

"OK," he seemed to say, "Maybe we'll run in the next field." I exhaled and

smiled. Muyb" I could do this after all.

When we paused in that first pasture to picnig Kuwan and Misha tethered

the horses to graze while our translator laid out thermoses, sacks of food, and

a plastic table cloth. We gathered in a circle around tea and a smorgasbord of
jams, tinned fish, dried apricots, local almonds, and fresh-baked bread (sacred in

Kyrgyzstan, and rightfully so).

After lunch, I stood with Jettagtis, scratching his speckled ears while he ate,

exchanging glances with a beige cow and her curious calf, Land in the Kyrgyz,

high country is communal, and shepherds let tleir animals roam at will for days

or weeks at a time. Throughout the week, we passed many herds of horses, cattle,

sheep, goats and even yak.

I Adventure of a Lifetime /
For the next eight days, Jettagiis' feisty humor and gentle spirit reminded me

how to trust his kind.'vVhen the sky opened up for hours at a time, I tucked my

hands into his mane for warmth. rvVhen the clouds broke, we basked, drying our

respective coats in the solar blaze.

We galloped and marched up funicular-worthy trails and forded rushing rivers

that came up to his belly. Completely out of my element and in his, I left most of
the decision-making to those wise, sure feet.

At night, I'd shower him with praise and sugar cubes, just like I did my favorite

horses at 6 and 16 and26. Kuwan and Misha laughed at my extravagance. Horses

are far more utilitarian in Kyrgyzstan than the U.S. But, horses are their lifeline-
companions who make survival enjoyable, not just possible. If pressed, they'd

confess their affection through a blush and a shy smile.

On our last night in the mountains, we pitched our tents at almost 12,000 feet

beside a stream at the base of a granite cliff We woke above the clouds but were

soon inside them.
Shortly after setting oug hail came suddenly and we turned our bac*s. Jettag0s

pinned his ears and tucked his tail in &sdain. I hunched my shoulders and leaned

forward to cover his compact neck. I owed him that. n
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